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Continuous observation data from 24 GPS stations are selected in the area (33.0Ne41.0N,
95.0Ee105.0E) for this study (the period is from Jan. 1, 2015 to Jan. 20, 2016). Three com-
ponents, NS, EW and UD, of the daily solutions are filtered by the HilberteHuang transform
(HHT) with frequency band of 5.787  107e7.716  108 Hz (20e150 days in period). And
short-term dynamic characteristics of micro displacement before Menyuan M6.4 earth-
quake are studied by using the temporal dependencies and cross spectrum analysis. The
results show that before the earthquake the horizontal undulatory motions are higher than
the average level in the series data which indicate the disturbance feature of regional stress
before the earthquake. Three GPS stations on Qinghai-Tibet Plateau with their setting
perpendicular to the seismogenic fault have consistent movement. The increase of
amplitude of the horizontal micro motion observed before the quake is conducive to the
earthquake occurrence. However, we could not be sure if the undulatory motion triggered
the earthquake. It is quite necessary to build more GPS continuous observation stations
and optimize the monitoring network so as to improve the understanding of the short-
term dynamic crustal variation before earthquake.
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On January 21, 2016, Menyuan earthquake (M6.4; 37.68N,
101.62E) occurred about 115 km northwest away from Xining
with a depth of 11.5 ± 2.0 km. The horizontal velocity field of
the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau relative to the Eurasia-fixed refer-
ence frame shows that the Indian Plate is pushing Eurasia
along the Himalayas in NNE direction at a rate of approxi-
mately 40 mm/yr [1] (Fig. 1). The epicenter of Menyuan
earthquake is located in the northeastern margin of
Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, which is the leading edge of Qinghai-
Tibet Plateau and extending to the interior of the mainland.
The crust horizontal trend movement in this region is
mainly to the NEE direction. The tectonic deformation of
this region is very strong since the Cenozoic. Quaternary
active thrust faults, strike slip faults and active folds are
found all over this region and the deformation indicates that
the region is under compression and left lateral shearing.
Several earthquakes with magnitude more than 7 have been
recorded in this area.
Lenglongling Fault is a Holocene active fault with total
length of 127 km and overall trend of NW60e70. This fault is
composed of a group of nearly parallel secondary faults [2].
The fault's activity was mainly dominated by the extrusion
thrusting during the early period, and then by left lateral
strike slip in late Quaternary. The mean horizontal slip rate
of the fault is 3.35e4.64 mm/yr, and the mean vertical slipFig. 1 e The location of study area and GPS stations (Red star r
represent GPS stations; the purple line is for the profile positionrate is 0.38 mm/yr during the Holocene [3]. At present, it is
inferred that the seismogenic fault of this earthquake is a
secondary thrusting fracture on Lenglongling fault zone, and
the deep structure of the fault zone is characterized by
positive flower type.
GPS observation is an important method to obtain the kine-
matics information of the crust. The current domestic and
foreign scholars have made progress in exploration of rela-
tionship between temporal micro dynamic deformation and
earthquake precursors by using GPS continuous observation
data. There are a fewmethods based onGPS data to identify the
transient abnormal information. They are: regional variation
analysis with GPS strain parameters evolution [4]; recognizing
the phenomena before earthquake with GPS continuous
observations by wavelet transformation [5]; a combination
method of wavelets with Kalman filtering techniques, that
enables to separate spatially coherent transient signals from
secular motions and colored noise, and it is capable to detect
subtle coherent motions and identify slow slip event or similar
processes in the region with frequent tectonic activities such
as Japan, California, etc [6]; and the principle of least squares
collocation method, based on this method GPS continuous
observation data and the GPS baseline data are analyzed by
filtering and information from different frequency bands are
studied [7]. Some scholars tried to carry out the research of
spaceetime correlation for transient deformation from GPS
and identifying abnormal area. Chen et al. [8,9] found that
dynamic crustal variation frommulti-stations at regional scaleepresents Menyuan earthquake epicenter; green triangles
and the profile is shown in detail by Fig. 3a).
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deduced from GPS data are aligned toward a similar direction
just a fewmonths before and after earthquake.
There are a number of GPS continuous observation stations
around the Menyuan earthquake, which began running from
October 2010. This study employs themethod inChen et al. [8,9]
and also tries to analyze in depth with cross spectrummethod.
Continuous observation data from 24 GPS stations are selected
in the area (33.0Ne41.0N, 95.0Ee105.0E, see Fig. 1) for this
study (the period is from Jan. 1, 2015 to Jan. 20, 2016). Three
components, NS, EW and UD, of the daily solutions are filtered
by the HilberteHuang transform (HHT) with frequency band of
5.787  107e7.716  108 Hz (20e150 days in period). Making
use of the temporal dependencies and cross spectrum, short-
term dynamic characteristics of micro displacement from
filtered data before Menyuan M6.4 earthquake are analyzed,
and the evolution process of the crustal movement associated
with the earthquake is discussed with combination of the
focal mechanism solution.2. GPS data
The original observation data is processed to obtain the
coordinates of daily solutions by GAMIT/GLOBK with the In-
ternational Terrestrial Reference Frame (ITRF). Affected by the
earthquake, the load deformation, instrument replacement
and other factors, GPS data series usually have a few steps or
some jump points. It is necessary to eliminate these steps or
jump points. Daily solution data are used as input data of
filtering. Among them, QHTR station (Orange triangle in Fig. 1)
data will not be used in the calculation due to its EW
component drift westward randomly (Fig. 2).Fig. 2 e Data series maps of QHTR station and its westward
random drift.3. HHT, temporal correlation and cross
spectrum
3.1. HilberteHuang transform
The Fourier transform [10] and the wavelet transform [11]
have been widely adapted for analysis time-series data in
seismology research. This study uses the HHT [12,13] to
extract earthquake-related surface displacement signals.
HHT is an integrated model from the empirical mode
decomposition (EMD) and the Hilbert transform. The
complicated original data series are decomposed into a set
of intrinsic mode functions (IMFs) and a residue by EMD.
Each IMF is transformed into signal amplitudes and
instantaneous frequencies by the Hilbert transform method,
making up a matrix. According to the epicenter location and
GPS data pre-processing, 24 GPS continuous observation
stations in the study area (33.0Ne41.0N, 95.0Ee105.0E)
are selected. Pre-processed daily solutions data from Jan. 1,
2015 to Jan. 20, 2016 (one day before the earthquake) are
used as the GPS-input data of the calculation. EMD is
applicable and self-adaptive to nonlinear analysis and non-
stationary signal processing, which can decompose the GPS-
input data into a series of IMFs. GPS-input data contain
short-term noise, long-term plate movements, semi-annual
and annual variations. For mitigating above effects, GPS-
input data are filtered by the frequency band of
5.787  107e7.716  108 Hz (20e150 days in period).
Filtered data of 4 GPS stations are shown in Fig. 3b. These
filtered data reflect the earthquake related crustal
movements, to a certain extent.3.2. Temporal correlation
Temporal dependencies here mainly mean to calculate
the linear correlation coefficient between two temporal
variables in time-domain, so as to measure the relevance of
the two. The correlation coefficients of data before the red
line are shown in equation (1), and the correlation
coefficients of data after the red line are shown in
equation (2). The superscripts in equations (1) and (2)
indicate direction of components, and the subscripts are
station codes.
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Fig. 3 e a) Vertical profile shown by the purple line in Fig. 1: the left-upper coordinate is elevation (km) for purple curve and
the left-lower coordinate is depth (km) for focal depth, which is about 11.5 km; the right coordinate is velocity (N∠50E) for
blue curve, which is trend velocity; the bottom coordinate is distance from the epicenter. Each four capital letters represent a
station code, such as ‘QHYS’. A double arrow short line says the bi-direction amplitudes of filtered data, and 5 mm scale is
on the right side. b) Filtered data of 4 GPS stations near the purple line. The red line denotes 55 days before the earthquake.
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3.3. Cross spectrum
In time series analysis, the cross-spectrum is used as part
of a frequency-domain analysis of the cross correlation or
cross covariance between each two temporal series [14]. The
frequency-domain correlations are identified by the
functions, called as magnitude-squared coherence (MSC),
and the MSC for filtered series of same directional
components are obtained. The MSCs enable us to identify
significant frequency-domain correlation between two time
series. The phase differences in the cross spectrum analysis
say its stability for the significant correlation part, and at the
same time the phase differences for filtered same directional
series are obtained by cross spectral analysis. The phase
difference between each two stations and the correlation in
frequency domain, for the signal in same direction, are
shown in Fig. 4. In Fig. 4, red solid lines and magenta dashed
lines indicate MSCs and phase difference on NS
components; blue solid lines and cyan dashed lines indicate
MSCs and phase difference on EW components; green solid
lines and orange dashed lines indicate MSCs and phase
difference on UD components.
The three GPS stations with closer correlation of their
horizontal components are further analyzed by Table 1: for
frequency band with closer correlation, phase of QHYS lag
phase of QHMD 0.05p (about 1 day) on NS component, phase
of QHYS precede phase of QHMD 0.10p (about 2 days) on EW
component, phase of QHYS lag phase of QHME 0.03p (about
0.6 day) on NS component, phase difference between QHYS
and QHME is instable on EW component, phase of QHMD
precede phase of QHME 0.06p (about 1.2 day) on NS
component, and phase of QHMD lag phase of QHME 0.10p
(about 2 days) on EW component.4. Results analysis and interpretation
The focal mechanism (strike 141.0/dip 43.0/slip 73.0)
shows that its seismogenic fault is a northwest strike thrust
fault (Fig. 3a), and its power source mainly comes from the
movement of Qinghai-Tibet Plateau. We found that the
GPS stations with their setting perpendicular to the
seismogenic fault have slightly more displacement than
the average level. Among them, three GPS stations near
the purple line (Fig. 1) on the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau move
repetitively from south-to-north-to-south (NS component)
and east-to-west-to-east (EW component) during 55 daysbefore the earthquake (marked with red lines in Fig. 3b),
showing the wave motion on the time series. The
movements have strengthened over time. The maximum
absolute value of NS, EW and UD component is 3.1 mm,
3.4 mm and 21 mm, respectively. The initial movement
direction of integrated three stations is southeast.
Although there was slight difference in movement record,
the northeast micro movement recorded before the
earthquake is increasing. It is in consonance with tectonic
stress field of Menyuan earthquake with principal
compressional stress axis of NEeSW orientations. The
increase of horizontal movement is conducive to Menyuan
earthquake occurrence. GSMQ station is also located near
the purple line. However, it is not on Qinghai-Tibet Plateau
block, but on Alashan block. Its movement process
described by filtered data is quite different from the above
three GPS stations.
The results of correlation coefficients show that there is a
certain extent correlation between the filtered data. It is easy
to see that correlation coefficients in equation (2) are greater
than that in equation (1). The correlation coefficients
between GSMQ station and the other three stations are
lower than that between each two stations of the three on
Qinghai-Tibet Plateau block. The correlation in frequency-
domain will be analyzed in the following quantitative
analysis.
From Fig. 4 it can be seen that the coefficient of correlation
in vertical direction is higher than that in other directions, and
it is because that the vertical displacements are mainly
induced by seasonal variations [15]. There is a certain
correlation in each two of the three stations (QHME, QHMD
and QHYS) on Qinghai-Tibet Plateau block, in horizontal
direction, when the cycle is more than or equal to 10 days
(Fig. 4). These phase differences show very obvious
randomness and instability in Table 1. In terms of the
amplitude ratio, QHME/QHMD is 0.84 (distance ¼ 304 km),
QHMD/QHYS is 0.90 (distance ¼ 334 km), and QHME/QHYS is
0.76 (distance ¼ 638 km) on NS component. Amplitude ratio
and distance between stations show a weak negative
correlation. However, there is no correlation on EW
component. It is noteworthy that the horizontal coordinates
is not in the frequency, but in the cycle (reciprocal of
frequency) in Fig. 4. And its unit is day. In general, the phase
difference is smaller in higher correlation, the phase is not
obvious in advance or lags, and the relationship between
amplitude ratio and the epicenter distance among these
stations is relatively weak.5. Discussions and conclusions
Crustal movements are directly recorded by GPS station.
The HHT is applied to daily solutions' data with the frequency
band of 5.787  107e7.716  108 Hz (20e150 days in period).
Using temporal correlation and cross spectrum, short-term
dynamic characteristics of micro displacement before
MenyuanM6.4 earthquake are analyzed. After the preliminary
study, some cognition is given as follows:
Fig. 4 eMSC and cross spectrum phase. Red solid lines andmagenta dashed lines indicate MSCs and phase difference on NS
component; blue solid lines and cyan dashed lines indicate MSCs and phase difference on EW component; green solid lines
and orange dashed lines indicate MSCs and phase difference on UD component. The left coordinate is correlation coefficient.
The right coordinate is phase lag. The horizontal coordinate is cycle (unit: day).
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Table 1 e Phase differences and amplitude ratios among these stations. (Cycle ¼ 2p, plus sign means lag; minus sign
means preceding).
GPS station Epicentral distances Direction QHYS QHMD QHME
Phase Amplitude ratio Phase Amplitude ratio Phase Amplitude ratio
QHYS 670 km NS 0 1.0 þ0.05p 0.90 þ0.03p 0.76
EW 0 1.0 0.10p 1.35 instable 1.08
QHMD 336 km NS 0 1.0 0.06p 0.84
EW 0 1.0 þ0.10p 0.80
QHME 32 km NS 0 1.0
EW 0 1.0
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turbations of regional stress even if it is resulted from a
small-scale secondary fault. For the data recorded before
Menyuan earthquake, GPS displacements, their magnitudes
in millimeters that are more than the average level, are
captured after filtering the daily solutions from GPS contin-
uous stations near the profile that passes through the
epicenter and is perpendicular to the seismogenic fault
plane.
Secondly, from 55 days before the earthquake, the un-
dulatory motions are shown by series data from three GPS
stations (QHME, QHMD and QHYS), setting near the profile
perpendicular to the seismogenic fault plane on the Qing-
hai-Tibet Plateau, and their magnitudes are higher than the
average level. However, there is no similar movement in
GSMQ station on Alashan block before the earthquake,
which indirectly confirmed that the power source of earth-
quake comes from the movement of Qinghai-Tibet Plateau.
Meanwhile, the focal mechanism (strike 141.0/dip 43.0/slip
73.0) shows that the seismogenic fault is a thrust fault with
northwest strike. The increase of northeast micro move-
ment recorded before the earthquake is conducive to the
earthquake's occurrence. But, due to the abnormal changes
of observation stations are insufficient and the GPS stations'
density is low, we could not be sure that the earthquake is
triggered by the undulatory motion.
Thirdly, the vertical displacement contains non-tectonic
crustal deformation induced by many factors, especially the
seasonal variations; The results of analysis on temporal cor-
relation and cross spectrum show that there is significant
correlation in horizontal direction when the cycle is more
than or equal to 10 days between each two of the three sta-
tions (QHME, QHMD and QHYS) on Qinghai-Tibet Plateau
block. And the phase is not obvious in advance or lags. It
means that the undulatory motions of crust there before the
earthquake have more consistency.
Lastly, the GPS observation data have provided strong ev-
idence for describing the long trend crustal movement. With
the development of GPS technology, researchers should
continue to try to use GPS continuous observations for
studying the deformation process of the earthquake genera-
tion. Widespread and more GPS stations will help to analysis
and determine the crustal movement in detail. So improving
the network of GPS continuous observation station is much
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